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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, May 01, 2013
Date: May 1, 2013 at 8:38 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, May 01, 2013
 
Today's Events
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Lighting Walk
Upcoming Events
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. Informational Meeting
FREE Practice LSAT
The Voice of The World
Photo-op with President Dunlap
American Credit Acceptance Career Fair
Announcements
OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS
Current and Expiring Jobs and Internships: APPLY NOW
 
 
Today's Events
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 5/1/2013 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: TODAY: "Morning Flow" Yoga @ 7:15am,"Lunchtime Yoga" @ 12:30pm, General
Fitness @ 5:00pm, Zumba @ 5:30pm, Ab-Lab @ 6:00pm, Yoga @ 6:15pm! TOMORROW
MORNING: "Morning Flow" Yoga@ 7:00am! 
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Lighting Walk 
Date/Time: 5/1/2013 9:00:00 PM
Location: In front of Roger Milliken Science Center
Cost: Free
Cost: Free
Details: Come join the Facility Affairs Committee on the annual Lighting Walk! If you've
ever had an idea for improving safety on campus or wanted a new light placed somewhere,
the lighting walk is the perfect time to bring up your concerns. Meet in front of Milliken
Thursday night at 9 for Krispy Kreme and Starbucks and then hop on a golf cart to ride
around with Wofford staff! If you can't make it but have a safety or facilities concern, please
email Lindy Pence @ pencelj@email.wofford.edu.
Contact: Lindy Pence
Email: pencelj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 205-613-7408
 
Upcoming Events
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. Informational Meeting
Date/Time: 5/2/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: Room 111, Michael S. Brown Village Center 
Cost: Free
Details: The Nu Chi chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity Inc. is hosting an informational
meeting in room 111 of the Michael S. Brown Village Center for any interested students. 
Contact: Brian Joyce
Email: joycesb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4048
FREE Practice LSAT
Date/Time: 5/2/2013 6:00:00 PM
Location: Main 302
Cost: Free
Details: Come join the EKH Pre-Law Society for a FREE practice LSAT! Email Anna
Henson at hensonam@email.wofford.edu to reserve your spot for the LSAT. Everyone is
welcome!
Contact: Anna Henson
Email: hensonam@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-496-5258
The Voice of The World
Date/Time: 5/2/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: This Thursday, May 2, from 7-9 p.m., the Chinese Club will be hosting a non-
English singing competition that will take place at Leonard Auditorium. So! If you want to
listen to songs of various different cultures or want to participate yourself then please sign
up while spots are available! There will be a special prize included for anyone who dazzles
the special judges with their amazing vocals! Anyone can participate and everyone can be a
winner. So join us and show us your favorite song of a different language other than
English. Included below is a sign up sheet with the rules attached, can't wait to see you
there!
https://docs.google.com/a/email.wofford.edu/document/d/1rBXuotTinPhOmIo2VAZvECks
MvXq9IUwvux8G5BHQb4/edit?usp=drive_web
Contact: Trey Daly
Email: dalymp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-431-9549
Photo-op with President Dunlap
Date/Time: 5/3/2013 3:00:00 PM
Location: Board Room (DuPre Administration Building)
Cost: Free
Details: Attention all seniors: President Dunlap and the Annual Giving Office are hosting a
special event for all seniors who have made their gift to Wofford's Annual Fund as part of
the TAGS You're It campaign. Come to the President's Board (DuPre Administration
Building, 2nd floor) room this Friday between 3-5 p.m. and have your photo taken with
President Dunlap, The Most Interesting Man in the World. Photographs will be taken by
college photographer Mark Olencki and distributed after the event as a personal memento. If
you are a senior and haven't made your gift yet, you can do so online at
www.wofford.edu/youreit. Mark your calendar and see you Friday!
Contact: Krista Redding
Email: reddingjk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193
American Credit Acceptance Career Fair
Date/Time: 5/11/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: The George- 160 E. St. John Street; Atrium of the George Dean Johnson Jr.
College of Business and Economics building
Cost: Free
Details: American Credit Acceptance LLC is hosting a career fair and will seek qualified
individuals in business to business sales, IT, collections, management, and other finance-
related positions. They are recruiting for part-time positions as well. Company managers
and HR representatives will be on hand to accept resumes and conduct on-site interviews.
FREE parking at the city parking garage directly behind "The George".
Contact: Erin Emory
Email: emoryeb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265
 
Announcements
OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS
Details: The B.Davis Scholarship is valued at $1000 and is available to all high school
juniors and seniors as well as all students (including international) who are currently
attending any post-secondary institution. There is no age restriction. Be sure to include your
attending any post-secondary institution. There is no age restriction. Be sure to include your
name and the school you are attending this year and next. This is not an academic
scholarship. However, the donor would like to know your future academic plans and goals.
Please do not send transcripts or letters of recommendation at this time. Application
Procedure: To apply for the B. Davis Scholarship you will need to write an essay of less
than 1000 words on "What you would consider to be the most important issue that society
has to deal with in the next 10 or 20 years and why do you think this issue is so important?"
Your essay must be sent to the donor via email at awards@studentawardsearch.com The
deadline date for the 2013 B.Davis Scholarship is May 27, 2013. Please visit the website at
http://www.studentawardsearch.com/scholarships.htm for scholarship information and
application process. Essays must be received via email by the deadline date. Should you
have any questions, please contact the donor at awards@studentawardsearch.com. 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
Current and Expiring Jobs and Internships: APPLY NOW
Details: Still looking for a job or internship? Many positions listed on the attached PDF are
perfect for a great Wofford student to fill them! If you see an opportunity you like, visit
TerrierLink, Wofford's online job board. Instructions on how to access TerrierLink are
below. http://www.wofford.edu/careerServices/content.aspx?id=457174
Contact: Erin Emory
Email: emoryeb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265
 
Lost and Found
Found: Men's olive colored vest found in classroom in Daniel. Claim in Mrs. Blackwell's
window in Daniel.
Contact: Joyce Blackwell
Email: blackwelljg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4580
Found: Collection of pens, pencils, etc. in purple case. Claim in Mrs. Blackwell's window
in Daniel.
Contact: Joyce Blackwell
Email: blackwelljg@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4580
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
 
Expires Job ID Job Title 
04/29/2013 3001996 Entry Level Equities Trader 
04/29/2013 3036245 Direct Sales Trainee 
04/30/2013 2975751 Sales Management Trainee 
04/30/2013 2977241 Customer Service Manager 
04/30/2013 2985385 English Teaching Internshipin a Beautiful Resort Town in Chi 
04/30/2013 2994604 Match Corps: Lawrence 
04/30/2013 2994605 Match Teacher Residency at Match Community Day 
04/30/2013 3009866 Marketing Intern 
04/30/2013 3009875 Operations Intern 
04/30/2013 3015606 Match Corps: Chicago 
04/30/2013 3025491 Marketing/PR/Being Awesome Internship 
04/30/2013 3027087 Summer Intern: Finance or Accounting 
05/01/2013 2977352 Campus Ambassador for Start-Up 
05/01/2013 2999269 Entry Level Equities Trader 
05/01/2013 3015589 Summer Babysitter 
05/03/2013 2996389 Internship 
05/04/2013 3008495 Recruiter/Sales Trainee 
05/05/2013 3011461 Accounting Intern 
05/05/2013 3042990 Marketing Management Internship 
05/06/2013 3029163 Summer Teller 
05/09/2013 3014788 Information Technology Assistant 
05/11/2013 3018572 Teaching Jobs PK-12 Private/Independent Schools 
05/15/2013 3015507 Accounting Internship 
05/17/2013 3025131 Campus Director 
05/17/2013 3032076 Entry Level Equities Trader 
05/18/2013 2985319 Logistics Account Executive 
05/18/2013 3028180 Servers/waitstaff 
05/22/2013 3031504 Market Research Intern - Summer 2013 - Unpaid 
05/23/2013 3034458 Ruby on Rails Software Developer 
05/24/2013 3035882 Front Desk Receptionist 
05/24/2013 3035889 Logistics Carrier Capacity Specialist 
05/24/2013 3035893 Personal Trainer/Group Instructor 
05/24/2013 3036800 Financial Representative 
05/24/2013 3037137 Entry Level Management Training Program 
05/26/2013 3040632 Internship Opportunity 
05/31/2013 3001132 Financial Advisor 
05/31/2013 3040591 Education Intern 
06/06/2013 3018642 Project Manager / Implementation Consultant 
06/06/2013 3018646 Non-Traditional Engineer / Problem Solver 
06/10/2013 3010654 Blueprint Fellow 2013-2014 
06/10/2013 3013280 
SPRING TUTORS Needed - 
All Subjects- Spartanburg - 
Great Pay 
06/24/2013 3007833 Market Research Analyst 
06/24/2013 3036862 Java Programmer Analyst (Entry Level) 
06/25/2013 2996575 ABA Therapist 
06/30/2013 2971159 Executive Intern 
06/30/2013 2971166 Executive Team Leader 
06/30/2013 2996463 English Teacher in China 
07/07/2013 3012045 Operations Intern 
07/19/2013 2989057 
Asst Director for Youth 
Ministry - 1st Presbyterian 
Church - 
08/07/2013 3012044 3D Design Assistant Internship 
08/19/2013 2980052 Inside Sales Representative 
03/01/2014 2990424 Paid Journalism Internship in Washington, DC 
04/09/2014 3015625 Church nursery caregiver 
 
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Correction and Addition to today's Daily Announcements
Date: May 1, 2013 at 8:53 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
(Lighting Walk is tomorrow, May 2 – NOT TODAY as was listed in the Daily
Announcements)
Lighting Walk – May 2
Date/Time: 5/2/2013 9:00:00 PM
Location: In front of Roger Milliken Science Center
Cost: Free
Details: Come join the Facility Affairs Committee on the annual Lighting Walk! If you've ever
had an idea for improving safety on campus or wanted a new light placed somewhere, the lighting
walk is the perfect time to bring up your concerns. Meet in front of Milliken Thursday night at 9
for Krispy Kreme and Starbucks and then hop on a golf cart to ride around with Wofford staff! If
you can't make it but have a safety or facilities concern, please email Lindy Pence @
pencelj@email.wofford.edu.
Contact: Lindy Pence
Email: pencelj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 205-613-7408
 
 
Electronic Waste Awareness
Details: Many people are unaware that electronic waste has serious environmental consequences
if it is not disposed of properly. Please help us learn about Wofford's awareness of e-waste by
taking this very short survey, then look for informational pamphlets around campus later in the
year for the results! http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/QCCZ2HF. 
Contact: Lindsay Warren
Email: warrenlc@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-460-4547
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: MESSAGE FROM NEWS SERVICES: Herald-Journal report inaccurate
Date: May 1, 2013 at 11:46 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To:       Wofford Campus Community
 
An innocuous story about honorary degrees at our upcoming commencement turned into a weirdly
inaccurate report in the Herald-Journal this morning that Hayne Hipp will become president of
Wofford on May 19. The truth of the matter is, of course, that President Dunlap will remain in
office until June 30, and that he and Mr. Hipp will receive honorary degrees on May 19.
 
Laura Corbin
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC  29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Cell: 864-809-8963
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Change of Venue - Annual POPS Concert Tonight
Date: May 2, 2013 at 3:01 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
To: The Wofford Community
 
The Men’s Glee Club, Women’s Choir, Goldtones and Wofford Men will present their annual
“Pops” concert in Leonard Auditorium tonight at 7 p.m.  Please make note of the changed venue
(originally scheduled for the Pavilion.)
 
Admission is free and the public is invited to attend.
 
Hope to see you there!
 
W. Gary McCraw
Associate Professor and Director of Music
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
CPO Box H
Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
864.597.4597-Office
864.579.3631-Home
864.205.6591-Cellular
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO STAFF: Staff Advisory Council At-Large Representatives results
Date: May 17, 2013 at 1:35 PM
To:
Happy Friday everyone,
The second round of the Staff Advisory Council Elections concluded on Wednesday night. Thank
you to everyone who participated, either as a candidate or as a voter. Here are the results (in
alphabetical order):
 
Tammy Burgess
Lani Foster
Kelly French
Dwayne Harris
Thom Henson
Mark Line
Chris Myers
Debbi Thompson
 
Congratulations to the eight At-Large Representatives!  All 12 SAC Representatives (the eight At
Large and 4 Division Representatives) will begin meeting this summer. More information about
the SAC and how it will serve Wofford’s staff will be coming your way soon.
 
-----------------------------------------
Lisa Mincey Ware
Marketing Director, The Space
in The Mungo Center
Wofford College
phone: 864.597.4263 | fax: 864.597.4262
web: www.wofford.edu/center
 
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/lisamware
Twitter: @lisaware
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, May 03, 2013
Date: May 3, 2013 at 8:46 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, May 03, 2013
 
Today's Events
La U y Tu
Photo-op with President Dunlap Today
Mahjong on the Mezzanine
Presenting Perspectives: Senior Studio Art Capstone Exhibition Opening Reception
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Upcoming Events
RESULTS: Learn How You Can Help End Poverty
Wofford Strings & Band Annual Spring Concert
The Voice of The World
Transitions Mentor Interest Meeting
Announcements
OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS
Writing Center Closing Information
 
 
Today's Events
La U y Tu
Date/Time: 5/3/2013 2:45:00 PM
Location: Anna Todd Wofford Center
Cost: Free
Details: May's La U y Tu is sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega. The first-graders will be
arriving around 3:15 p.m., so volunteers are encouraged to come to Anna Todd Wofford
Center around 2:45 p.m. to help set up. This is the last La U y Tu of the year! These children
love Wofford and would love to spend time with you. 
Contact: Lindsey Perret
Email: perretlg@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 843-568-9670
Photo-op with President Dunlap Today
Photo-op with President Dunlap Today
Date/Time: 5/3/2013 3:00:00 PM
Location: Board Room (DuPre Administration Building)
Cost: Free
Details: Attention all seniors: President Dunlap and the Annual Giving Office are hosting a
special event for all seniors who have made their gift to Wofford's Annual Fund as part of
the TAGS You're It campaign. Come to the President's Board room this afternoon between
3-5 p.m. and have your photo taken with President Dunlap, The Most Interesting Man in the
World. Photographs will be taken by college photographer Mark Olencki and distributed
after the event as a personal memento. If you are a senior and haven't made your gift yet,
you can do so online at www.wofford.edu/youreit. See you this afternoon!
Contact: Krista Redding
Email: reddingjk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4193
Mahjong on the Mezzanine
Date/Time: 5/3/2013 3:00:00 PM
Location: MSBVC, Room 113 on the Mezzanine
Cost: Free
Details: Ever wanted to learn how to play mahjong? Now you can! Stop by room 113 in
The Michael S. Brown Village Center to find out why this game is growing in popularity
throughout the world. If this is your first time playing, don't worry. We're glad to teach you
how to get started.
Contact: Tony Humphries
Email: humphriesaj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: N/A
Presenting Perspectives: Senior Studio Art Capstone Exhibition Opening Reception
Date/Time: 5/3/2013 3:00:00 PM
Location: Slide library, Daniel Building
Cost: Free
Details: Ellen Ezekiel, Dani Motley, and Charlotte Horney will present their Studio Art
Senior Capstone projects. They will give their artist's statements and answer any questions
around 3:30 p.m. Refreshments will be provided.
Contact: Ellen Ezekiel
Email: ezekieler@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 205-914-5105
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 5/3/2013 4:15:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: "Morning Flow" Yoga @ 7:15am, Yoga @ 4:15pm. "Lunchtime Yoga" and Ab-Lab
are CANCELED!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
 
Upcoming Events
RESULTS: Learn How You Can Help End Poverty 
Date/Time: 5/6/2013 3:30:00 PM
Location: Olin 219
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for a conference call about RESULTS, a non-partisan grassroots advocacy
organization creating the political will to end hunger and poverty. RESULTS equips
everyday citizens with the knowledge and training to effectively engage Congress, the
media and your community on issues like economic opportunity, health care, and early
childhood development. By being informed active citizens, RESULTS volunteers create the
political will for change. Come learn how you can help end poverty in America. All
students, staff and faculty welcome!
Contact: Begona Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901
Wofford Strings & Band Annual Spring Concert
Date/Time: 5/6/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Come and hear your friends, students and colleagues perform with Wofford Strings
and Band. Selections will feature Vivadi, Vieuxtemps, John Williams' "Star Wars" Trilogy,
etc...here's a chance to hear Wofford's finest talents in action!
Contact: Eun-Sun Lee
Email: leees@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4596
The Voice of The World
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Next Wednesday, May 8, from 7-9 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium, the Chinese Club
will be hosting a non-English singing competition. We encourage everyone who might be
interested in singing a song to please sign up! Those who enter have the chance to win
prizes and the chance at being The Voice of The World! So, if you like listening or singing
in languages other than English, then sign up now while spots are open! If you do plan to
sing, please send your music (youtube or uploaded, ect.) please send me an email with it!
Signups will close shortly, so claim your spot now!
https://docs.google.com/a/email.wofford.edu/document/d/1rBXuotTinPhOmIo2VAZvECks
MvXq9IUwvux8G5BHQb4/edit?usp=drive_web
Contact: Trey Daly
Email: dalymp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-431-9549
Telephone/Extension: 864-431-9549
Transitions Mentor Interest Meeting
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Game Room of Campus Life Building
Cost: Free
Details: Interested in getting to know the Freshmen Class of 2017? Want to help guide them
successfully their first year? Then become a mentor for the Transitions program! The
Transitions program of Wofford College is holding an interest meeting for those who are
interested in becoming a mentor for next school year. Food WILL BE provided! 
Contact: Shakirah Hill
Email: hillsa@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-529-1719
 
Announcements
OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS
Details: The B.Davis Scholarship is valued at $1000 and is available to all high school
juniors and seniors as well as all students (including international) who are currently
attending any post-secondary institution. There is no age restriction. Be sure to include your
name and the school you are attending this year and next. This is not an academic
scholarship. However, the donor would like to know your future academic plans and goals.
Please do not send transcripts or letters of recommendation at this time. Application
Procedure: To apply for the B. Davis Scholarship you will need to write an essay of less
than 1000 words on "What you would consider to be the most important issue that society
has to deal with in the next 10 or 20 years and why do you think this issue is so important?"
Your essay must be sent to the donor via email at awards@studentawardsearch.com The
deadline date for the 2013 B.Davis Scholarship is May 27, 2013. Please visit the website at
http://www.studentawardsearch.com/scholarships.htm for scholarship information and
application process. Essays must be received via email by the deadline date. Should you
have any questions, please contact the donor at awards@studentawardsearch.com. 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
Writing Center Closing Information
Details: The Writing Center will not be open for the 7-10 p.m. shift on Monday, May 6. The
Writing Center will close for the semester at 3 p.m. on Friday, May 10.
Contact: Tori Putnam
Email: putnamvm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 980-254-7558
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT DUNLAP: Terrio 2013
Date: May 3, 2013 at 9:22 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
PLEASE DO NOT REPLY TO THIS MESSAGE. If you wish to participate or have
questions, please contact Beth Clardy at clardyby@wofford.edu by 3 p.m. TODAY!
 
There are five carts still able for reserving…
 
 
All members of the Wofford College Community are invited to the
2013 Terrio and a picnic luncheon on the lawn
11:00 a.m., Tuesday, May 7, 2013
 
 
A word about the Terrio from Dr. Dunlap:
 
The inspiration for the Wofford Terrio was the famous Palio in Siena, Italy, the horse race that
culminates in that ancient town’s central piazza.  Each neighborhood enters a horse and rider (no
saddles, but distinctive colors) that gallop recklessly through the narrow streets of the town.  The
race, which goes back to antiquity, is preceded by a pageant and attended by huge crowds from all
over the world, but especially by the Sienese themselves.  I would venture to say that, although we
Americans tend to think the most famous horse race in the world is the Kentucky Derby and the
British tend to suppose it’s the Grand National, the truth is that the Palio is probably the correct
answer. 
 
Wofford’s Terrio parallels Siena’s Palio in the following respects:  The race occurs in the heart of
the Ancient City-State of Wofford and culminates in the great piazza in front of our historic Old
Main.  Teams of students and professors, often dressed in colorful traditional regalia and
representing curricular and extracurricular neighborhoods (departments and organizations), drive
fancifully decorated golf carts recklessly and flamboyantly about the oval of Wofford’s green. 
Trophies are awarded, and winners strut about triumphantly for the entire following year.  It goes
without saying that huge crowds attend, while passions and good humor are at fever pitch. 
 
Although rumors of souped-up engines have persistently attached themselves to competitors from
the hard sciences, there is no reliable evidence other than a legendary cart from the Math
Department which, in the initial Terrio, is said to have achieved a maximum speed of 72 mph,
leaving its competitors more than three-quarters of a lap behind.  No wrong-doing was ever
proved, and the team from Mathematics insisted their success derived from their having solved
Fermat’s Last Theorem shortly before the race.  The pace car this year will again be the
Presidential Golf Cart, appropriately decked out to confirm the dignity of office.  As in the past,
there will be a ceremonial Blessing of the Carts by Chaplain Robinson as well as music, food, and
bonhomie.  Under penalty of eternal regret, DO NOT MISS THE TERRIO!
 
The President’s theme of this year’s Terrio will be Ancient Greece.  However, because it has been
rumored that some entrants intend to continue driving their carts on through the campus gates to
the coast of the Peloponnese, no one but the president will be permitted to leave the course. The
senior’s theme is Movies that Influenced the Class of 2013. So choose which contest you will enter.
 
Bernie Dunlap, President
 
If you would like to participate: Please complete the attached form and
contact Mrs. Beth Clardy email at clardyby@wofford.edu by 3 p.m., today
 
 
 
Terrio 
applica…13.doc
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: MESSAGE FROM CAMPUS SAFETY: Crime Alert
Date: May 3, 2013 at 12:17 PM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford Campus Safety is issuing a Crime Alert as a result of information received from
state law enforcement officials regarding threats made by a resident of Seneca, S.C., Robert
Ivester, to kill himself and other people, as well as going to a college campus and causing
death.
Ivester, 23, is described as a white male, 5 feet 11 inches tall and weighing 150 pounds. He
was believed to be in the Seneca area earlier this week.
There is no evidence this subject has been or will come to Spartanburg and this
advisory is PRECAUTIONARY ONLY.
If you see him on Wofford property, call 911 or 864-597-4911 as soon as possible.
Randy Hall
Director of Campus Safety
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4351/(864) 597-4359(f)
halljr@wofford.edu
www.wofford.edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: UPDATE to Crime Alert: Subject apprehended
Date: May 3, 2013 at 12:25 PM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
UPDATE TO EARLIER MESSAGE:
 
WSPA is reporting that the subject of the alert has turned himself in to the authorities.
Officials in Oconee County tell 7 On Your Side 23-year-old Robert Ivester, along
with a female, gave themselves up late Friday afternoon.
Investigators say Ivester threatened made threats to "kill himself and other people, as
well as going to a college campus and causing death."
South Carolina Law Enforcement officials notified Upstate schools.  Some schools
issued campus-wide alerts, due to the threats.
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC  29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Cell: 864-809-8963
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
 
 
From: WoffordNews 
Sent: Friday, May 03, 2013 12:18 PM
To: Wofford Students; Wofford Staff
Subject: MESSAGE FROM CAMPUS SAFETY: Crime Alert
 
Wofford Campus Safety is issuing a Crime Alert as a result of information received from
state law enforcement officials regarding threats made by a resident of Seneca, S.C., Robert
Ivester, to kill himself and other people, as well as going to a college campus and causing
death.
Ivester, 23, is described as a white male, 5 feet 11 inches tall and weighing 150 pounds. He
was believed to be in the Seneca area earlier this week.
There is no evidence this subject has been or will come to Spartanburg and this
advisory is PRECAUTIONARY ONLY.
If you see him on Wofford property, call 911 or 864-597-4911 as soon as possible.
Randy Hall
Director of Campus Safety
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC 29303
(864) 597-4351/(864) 597-4359(f)
halljr@wofford.edu
www.wofford.edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: IMPORTANT MESSAGE: Fun Funds Spring Concert Rain Plan
Date: May 4, 2013 at 12:45 PM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
 
 2013 Fun Funds Spring Concert
Rain Plan
Due to wet weather, howling winds, and less than desirable temperatures, the
Spring Concert will be held in the Benjamin Johnson arena.
 
Gates open at 6:30PM - You must enter via the lower parking lot entrance
(NOT the campus life entrance)
Music times remain unchanged: Current Swell at 7:30PM, Edward Sharpe &
The Magnetic Zeros at 8:45PM
 
It remains BYOB: coolers are permitted, no liquor*
Student and State ID required at door if you plan to drink.
 
We apologize for the short notice.
Music fans, let's fill this place up. It's the best day of the year.
 
 
-- 
Hobbs Maker
Wofford College '14
Fun Funds Chair
makerjh@email.wofford.edu
(704) 996-6759
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, May 06, 2013
Date: May 6, 2013 at 8:41 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, May 06, 2013
 
Today's Events
RESULTS: Learn How You Can Help End Poverty
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Wofford Strings & Band Annual Spring Concert
Upcoming Events
Up-cycled Items
Growing With the Community: A Short Film Screening
The Voice of The World
Student Science Research Presentations
American Credit Acceptance Career Fair
Sumter School District Recruitment Fair
Announcements
Paid Summer Internship
2013 Bohemian Yearbooks are here
Art History course for the Fall
 
 
Today's Events
RESULTS: Learn How You Can Help End Poverty 
Date/Time: 5/6/2013 3:30:00 PM
Location: Olin 219
Cost: Free
Details: Join us for a conference call about RESULTS, a non-partisan grassroots advocacy
organization creating the political will to end hunger and poverty. RESULTS equips
everyday citizens with the knowledge and training to effectively engage Congress, the
media and your community on issues like economic opportunity, health care, and early
childhood development. By being informed active citizens, RESULTS volunteers create the
political will for change. Come learn how you can help end poverty in America. All
students, staff and faculty welcome!
Contact: Begona Caballero
Contact: Begona Caballero
Email: caballerogarciamb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4901
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 5/6/2013 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: TODAY: "Morning Flow" Yoga @ 7:15am, General Fitness @ 5:00pm, Zumba @
5:30pm, Ab-Lab @ 6:00pm! TOMORROW MORNING: "Morning Flow" Yoga @ 7:00am!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Wofford Strings & Band Annual Spring Concert
Date/Time: 5/6/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Come and hear your friends, students and colleagues perform with Wofford Strings
and Band. Selections will feature Vivadi, Vieuxtemps, John Williams' "Star Wars" Trilogy,
etc...here's a chance to hear Wofford's finest talents in action!
Contact: Eun-Sun Lee
Email: leees@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4596
 
Upcoming Events
Up-cycled Items 
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Front of Old Main 
Cost: Free
Details: Studio Art Class is presenting their up-cycling final projects on Wednesday, May 8,
from 2 - 4 p.m. in front of Old Main. Come join us to see an amazing art show! 
Contact: Joann Shytle
Email: shytleja@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 704-942-4815
Growing With the Community: A Short Film Screening 
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Papadopoulos Room 
Cost: Free
Details: Join us as we present our short film documenting Wofford's involvement in the
Arcadia and North Side Communities. Learn how to get involved with the Spartanburg
community and also how the community is impacting past and current Wofford students.
Appetizers and desserts will be served. 
Contact: Anna Grace Hall
Email: hallag@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-316-9808
The Voice of The World
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Leonard Auditorium, Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: This Wednesday, May 8, from 7-9 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium, the Chinese Club
will be hosting a non-English singing competition. We encourage everyone who might be
interested in singing a song to please sign up! Those who enter have the chance to win
prizes and the chance at being The Voice of The World! So, if you like listening or singing
in languages other than English, then sign up now while spots are open! If you do plan to
sing, please send your music (youtube or uploaded, etc.) please send me an email with it!
Signups will close shortly, so claim your spot now!
https://docs.google.com/a/email.wofford.edu/document/d/1rBXuotTinPhOmIo2VAZvECks
MvXq9IUwvux8G5BHQb4/edit?usp=drive_web
Contact: Trey Daly
Email: dalymp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-431-9549
Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 5/10/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Students who have conducted research in the sciences during the spring semester
will present their projects to the campus community this Friday, May 10, from 2-3:45 p.m.
in the Olin Theater. You are invited to come and learn about their exciting work in the fields
of psychology and biology. A complete list and schedule of the presentations can be found at
this web site: http://dept.wofford.edu/scienceresearch/spring2013/Presentations.pdf There
will be a reception for the presenters with refreshments from 2-2:10 p.m. in the Olin lobby.
Contact: Dr. Dave Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
American Credit Acceptance Career Fair
Date/Time: 5/11/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: The George- 160 E. St. John Street; Atrium of the George Dean Johnson Jr.
College of Business and Economics building
Cost: Free
Details: American Credit Acceptance LLC is hosting a career fair and will seek qualified
individuals in business to business sales, IT, collections, management, and other finance-
related positions. They are recruiting for part-time positions as well. Company managers
and HR representatives will be on hand to accept resumes and conduct on-site interviews.
FREE parking at the city parking garage directly behind "The George".
Contact: Erin Emory
Email: emoryeb@wofford.edu
Email: emoryeb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265
Sumter School District Recruitment Fair
Date/Time: 5/16/2013 8:00:00 AM
Location: Sumter School District
Cost: Free
Details: Sumter School District will host its Recruitment Fair on Thursday, May 16.
Registration for the Recruitment Fair is limited to those individuals who are certified or
eligible for certification in one of the vacancy areas identified. Applicants will interview in
the schools with administrators by appointment during the recruitment fair between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. on May 16. In order to receive an interview time, applicants must
complete the registration application through the Sumter School District website. The
application is entitled, "Sumter School District Recruitment Fair Registration." Interview
times for qualified applicants will be scheduled and sent via email to candidates by the
Office of Personnel Services no later than May 13. Please visit the website at
www.sumterschools.net to view vacancies. You may also reach the employment
opportunities page through the following link: ?
https://sumterschools.cloud.talentedk12.com/hire/index.aspx 
Contact: Erin Emory
Email: emoryeb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265
 
Announcements
Paid Summer Internship
Details: Opportunity for a great paying summer internship in Spartanburg. Check it out on
TerrierLink! JobID# 3051092. Not on TerrierLink? It's easy to find. Sign in with W# and
create your password if you don't have one! Need a little extra help? Follow the instructions
in the link or contact Erin Emory, Assistant Director of The Space to: Prepare.
http://www.wofford.edu/careerServices/content.aspx?id=457174
Contact: Erin Emory
Email: emoryeb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265
2013 Bohemian Yearbooks are here!
Details: The 2013 Bohemian yearbooks are here! They will be distributed to students,
faculty, and staff on a first-come, first-serve basis. We will be set up outside of Old Main
during Terrio and the picnic luncheon on Tuesday, May 7, from 11 a.m. - 1 p.m. Any
yearbooks that are not distributed on Tuesday will be placed in the campus post office.
Remember that yearbooks are free!
Contact: Trenton Brock
Email: brocktr@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-384-2675
Art History course for the Fall
Details: Art History recently added a course to our Fall roster: ARTH 225 Islamic Art. It
can fulfill either the Fine Arts requirement or Cultures and Peoples. It has no prerequisites.
The course is a survey of the art and architecture of Islamic cultures throughout the world.
9:30-10:50 TR.
Contact: David Efurd
Email: efurdds@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4619
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL MEMO TO FACULTY/STAFF: Mungo GOLD Challenge
Date: May 6, 2013 at 1:30 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Greetings!  As part of the campus community, the Annual Giving staff wants to share with you an
exciting endeavor that is taking place this week for Graduates Of the Last Decade (GOLD).
 Trustee Stewart Mungo ’74 has challenged the Classes of 2002-2012 to make 429 qualifying gifts
to the college between May 6-10.  If the goal of 429 participants is met, Mr. Mungo will give
$50,000 to Wofford’s Annual Fund!  The campaign, called the Mungo GOLD Challenge, began at
12am this morning and ends Friday at midnight.  
 
While this campaign is not targeted at the campus community, there are ways that you can help:
·         If you are a GOLD, be one of the 429!
·         Reach out to any 2002-2012 Alumni that you know and encourage their participation.
·         Spread the word by email, social media and word of mouth.
 
Follow our progress this week on our webpage (www.wofford.edu/mungogold), Facebook
(Wofford Alumni), Twitter (@WoffordAlumni), Instagram (WoffordAlumni) and Pinterest
(Wofford College).      
 
------------------------------------------------------------
J. Krista Redding ‘11
Assistant Director of Annual Giving
WOFFORD
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
864.597.4193
reddingjk@wofford.edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, May 07, 2013
Date: May 7, 2013 at 8:51 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, May 07, 2013
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Periodic Table AAAS
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
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The Voice of The World
Up-cycled Items
Growing with the Community: A Short Film Screening
Presidential Scholar Research Symposium
Announcements
Outside Scholarship Opportunity for all Students
Free--the Ben Wofford Prize-Winning Novella
Seniors: Looking for a cool job for next year?
Staff Advisory Council Elections
Art History course for the Fall
Summer Mail Forwarding
 
 
Today's Events
2013 Terrio
Date/Time: 5/7/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: Front of Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: At the time of releasing the announcements, it appears that the Greek Weather Gods
are shining on President's Dunlap's last Terrio. Students, staff and faculty, please bring your
ID to be scanned for lunch on the lawn. See you there! 
Contact: Roberta Bigger
Email: biggerrh@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4044
Periodic Table AAAS
Date/Time: 5/7/2013 11:45:00 AM
Location: AAAS - downstairs Burwell
Cost: 
Details: Chemistry Majors! After Terrio, grab your picnic lunch and join the chemistry
faculty in the AAAS lounge. Can't believe it is our last one this semester!
Contact: Tracey Southers
Email: southerstl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4630
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 5/7/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: TODAY: "Morning Flow" Yoga @ 7:00am, Faculty/Staff Only @ 11:30am, Zumba
@ 5:30pm, Ab-Lab @ 6:00pm, Yoga @ 6:15pm! TOMORROW MORNING: "Morning
Flow" Yoga @ 7:15am!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
 
Upcoming Events
The Voice of The World
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 7:00:00 AM
Location: Leonard Auditorium
Cost: Free
Details: This Wednesday, May 8, from 7-9 p.m. in Leonard Auditorium, the Chinese Club
will be hosting a non-English singing competition. We encourage everyone who might be
interested in singing a song to please sign up! Those who enter have the chance to win
prizes and the chance at being The Voice of The World! So, if you like listening or singing
in languages other than English, then sign up now while spots are open! If you do plan to
sing, please send your music (youtube or uploaded, etc.) please send me an email with it!
Signups will close shortly, so claim your spot now!
https://docs.google.com/a/email.wofford.edu/document/d/1rBXuotTinPhOmIo2VAZvECks
MvXq9IUwvux8G5BHQb4/edit?usp=drive_web
Contact: Trey Daly
Email: dalymp@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-431-9549
Up-cycled Items 
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Front of Old Main
Cost: Free 
Details: Studio Art Class is presenting their up-cycling final projects on Wednesday, May 8,
from 2 - 4 p.m. in front of Old Main. Come join us to see an amazing art show! 
Contact: Joann Shytle
Email: shytleja@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 704-942-4815
Growing with the Community: A Short Film Screening 
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Papadopoulos Room
Cost: Free
Details: Join the students of the Spanish 311 Civic Engagement Seminar as we present out
short film documenting Wofford's involvement in the Arcadia and North Side Communities.
Learn how to get involved with the Spartanburg Community and also how the community is
impacting past and current Wofford Students. Appetizers and desserts will be served. 
Contact: Anna Grace Hall
Email: hallag@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-316-9808
Presidential Scholar Research Symposium
Date/Time: 5/9/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: David Moore, 2012-3 Presidential International Scholar, will join Chris Bourean
and Brian McCracken, 2012-3 Presidential Global Studies Scholars, to present their research
projects conducted overseas this year. Research foci include: *David Moore: "Aspects of
Renewable Energy Development in South America" *Chris Bourean: "The Business of
Giving: Philathrocapitalism & Public Health- Delivering Healthcare in the Developing
World" *Brian McCracken: "Beyond the Ibrahim Index: African Political Agency at the
Grassroots" Please come and support these scholars!
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026
 
Announcements
Outside Scholarship Opportunity for all Students
Details: The B.Davis Scholarship is valued at $1000 and is available to all high school
juniors and seniors as well as all students (including international) who are currently
attending any post-secondary institution. There is no age restriction. Be sure to include your
name and the school you are attending this year and next. This is not an academic
scholarship. However, the donor would like to know your future academic plans and goals.
Please do not send transcripts or letters of recommendation at this time. Application
Procedure: To apply for the B. Davis Scholarship you will need to write an essay of less
Procedure: To apply for the B. Davis Scholarship you will need to write an essay of less
than 1000 words on "What you would consider to be the most important issue that society
has to deal with in the next 10 or 20 years and why do you think this issue is so important?"
Your essay must be sent to the donor via email at awards@studentawardsearch.com The
deadline date for the 2013 B.Davis Scholarship is May 27, 2013. Please visit the website at
http://www.studentawardsearch.com/scholarships.htm for scholarship information and
application process. Essays must be received via email by the deadline date. Should you
have any questions, please contact the donor at awards@studentawardsearch.com. 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
Free--the Ben Wofford Prize-Winning Novella
Details: If you'd like a free copy of Tori Putnam's Ben Wofford Prize-winning novella, The
Birdman's Daughter, you can find one at the table in the post office.
Contact: Deno Trakas
Email: trakasdp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4573
Seniors: Looking for a cool job for next year?
Details: Serve your community, build your capacity, and impact our nation (while earning a
little money and an educational award) as a VISTA (Volunteer in Service to America). The
South Carolina Campus Compact is now accepting applications for campus VISTAs all over
SC. One lucky VISTA will be placed here at dear old Wofford! SCCC VISTAs have
demonstrated commitment to community service, service learning and/or social justice.
They act as change agents on their prescribed campus and in the surrounding community,
leading projects that inspire students, faculty, staff and community members to take action
together. They empower communities, leverage institutional resources, and build capacity
for sustainable social change. To learn more about what being a VISTA is all about, talk to
Sarah Hager (Wofford's current VISTA). To apply, visit this website:
https://my.americorps.gov/mp/listing/viewListing.do?id=35468&fromSearch=true
Applications will be accepted until June 6. Contact: Sarah Hager Email:
hagersk@wofford.edu Telephone/Extension: 4405
Contact: Jessalyn Story
Email: StoryJW@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4403
Staff Advisory Council Elections
Details: Round One of elections for Representatives to serve on the Staff Advisory Council
is underway. By now, you should have received an email with a link to your Division poll. If
you haven't received this message, please contact Craig Sudduth at sudduthca@wofford.edu
to let him know. Round One will close on Wednesday, April 8 at midnight. Winners will be
announced on Friday, May 10. For more information about the SAC, please visit the
"Employee" tab in myWofford.
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Art History course for the Fall
Art History course for the Fall
Details: Art History recently added a course to our Fall roster: ARTH 225 Islamic Art. It
can fulfill either the Fine Arts requirement or Cultures and Peoples. It has no prerequisites.
The course is a survey of the art and architecture of Islamic cultures throughout the world.
9:30-10:50 TR.
Contact: David Efurd
Email: efurdds@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4619
Summer Mail Forwarding
Details: The Campus Post Office will begin forwarding mail to students' home addresses on
June 1. If you want your mail forwarded to an address other than your home, you may
complete a Change of Address form available at the window. Please stop by and pick up all
mail in your CPO before leaving campus for the summer. If you are going to be on campus
for summer school or any other reason and want your mail held here, please stop by the
Campus Post Office to sign up, or email postoffice@wofford.edu. If you have any questions
please call 597-4240.
Contact: Delia Patel
Email: postoffice@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4240
 
Lost and Found
Found: A man's watch was found in MMB 122. Contact Professor Sellars at 4604 to claim.
Contact: Christi Sellars
Email: sellarscv@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4604
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, May 08, 2013
Date: May 8, 2013 at 8:43 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, May 08, 2013
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Art History course for the Fall
End of 3rd Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition
 
 
Today's Events
Up-cycled Items 
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Front of Old Main
Cost: Free
Details: Studio Art Class is presenting their up-cycling final projects on Wednesday, May 8,
from 2 - 4 p.m. in front of Old Main. Come join us to see an amazing art show! 
Contact: Joann Shytle
Email: shytleja@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 704-942-4815
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 5:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Cost: Free
Details: TODAY: "Morning Flow" Yoga @ 7:15am, "Lunchtime Yoga" @ 12:30pm,
General Fitness @ 5:00pm, Zumba @ 5:30pm, Yoga @ 6:15pm! TOMORROW
MORNING: "Morning Flow" Yoga @ 7:00am!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Growing With the Community: A Short Film Screening 
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Papadopoulos Room
Cost: Free
Details: Join the students of the Spanish 311 Civic Engagement Seminar as we present our
short film documenting Wofford's involvement in the Arcadia and North Side Communities.
Learn how to get involved with the Spartanburg Community and also how the community is
impacting past and current Wofford Students. Appetizers and desserts will be served. 
Contact: Anna Grace Hall
Email: hallag@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-316-9808
Transitions Mentor Interest Meeting
Date/Time: 5/8/2013 7:00:00 PM
Location: Game Room of Campus Life Building
Cost: Free
Details: Interested in getting to know the Freshmen Class of 2017? Want to help guide them
successfully their first year? Then become a mentor for the Transitions program! The
Transitions program of Wofford College is holding an interest meeting for those who are
interested in becoming a mentor for next school year. Food WILL BE provided! 
Contact: Shakirah Hill
Email: hillsa@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-529-1719
 
Upcoming Events
Dupre Courtyard Make-over (re-scheduled) 
Date/Time: 5/9/2013 4:00:00 PM
Location: Dupre Courtyard
Cost: Free
Details: Join your RA's as we make Dupre Courtyard the place to be! We will be planting
flowers and giving the place a little love! Everything (including snacks!) will be provided so
come on out!
Contact: Erin McGaha
Email: mcgahaee@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 847-504-6414
Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 5/10/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Students who have conducted research in the sciences during the spring semester
will present their projects to the campus community this Friday, May 10, from 2-3:45 p.m.
in the Olin Theater. You are invited to come and learn about their exciting work in the fields
of psychology and biology. A complete list and schedule of the presentations can be found at
this web site: http://dept.wofford.edu/scienceresearch/spring2013/Presentations.pdf There
will be a reception for the presenters with refreshments from 2-2:10 p.m. in the Olin lobby.
Contact: Dr. Dave Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
 
Announcements
Paid Summer Internship
Details: Opportunity for a great paying summer internship in Spartanburg. Check it out on
TerrierLink! JobID# 3051092. Not on TerrierLink? It's easy to find. Sign in with W# and
create your password if you don't have one! Need a little extra help? Follow the instructions
in the link or contact Erin Emory, Assistant Director of The Space to: Prepare.
http://www.wofford.edu/careerServices/content.aspx?id=457174
Contact: Erin Emory
Email: emoryeb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265
Staff Advisory Council Elections
Details: Round One of elections for Representatives to serve on the Staff Advisory Council
is underway. By now, you should have received an email with a link to your Division poll. If
you haven't received this message, please contact Craig Sudduth at sudduthca@wofford.edu
to let him know. Round One will close at midnight tonight. Winners will be announced via
email on Friday, May 10. For more information about the SAC, please visit the "Employee"
tab in myWofford.
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Art History course for the Fall
Details: The Department of Art and Art History recently added a course to our Fall roster:
ARTH 225 Islamic Art. It can fulfill either the Fine Arts requirement or Cultures and
Peoples. It has no prerequisites. The course is a survey of the art and architecture of Islamic
cultures throughout the world. 9:30-10:50 TR.
Contact: David Efurd
Contact: David Efurd
Email: efurdds@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4619
End of 3rd Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition
Details: This year's impressive exhibition of student art will remain hanging for only two
more days. See it in the Great Oaks Hall in the Milliken Science Building before it comes
down on Thursday evening.
Contact: Peter Schmunk
Email: schmunkpl@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4599
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM DEVELOPMENT OFFICE: Special SECRET event scheduled to honor President Dunlap May
15
Date: May 8, 2013 at 4:17 PM
To:
All students, faculty and staff are invited to a dedication at the Music Building scheduled for 4:00
pm on Wednesday, May, 15, to honor our retiring president, Dr. Dunlap.
 
Thanks to the Montgomery family, for whom the music building is named, they have provided
funds to improve the use and beauty of the Courtyard located in the rear of the building. The
Courtyard will be named for President Dunlap, which is very appropriate as music is one of his
foremost passions. We would like to keep this event a surprise from Dr. Dunlap, if possible.
Please join the Montgomerys, along with fellow faculty, staff and students for this very special
event.
 
Transmitted by:
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC  29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Cell: 864-809-8963
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, May 09, 2013
Date: May 9, 2013 at 8:39 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, May 09, 2013
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Sumter School District Recruitment Fair
Announcements
Outside Scholarship Opportunity for All Students
Summer Mail Forwarding
Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Yearbooks Still Available
Art History course for the Fall
 
 
Today's Events
Presidential Scholar Research Symposium
Date/Time: 5/9/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: Olin 101
Cost: Free
Details: David Moore, 2012-3 Presidential International Scholar, will join Chris Bourean
and Brian McCracken, 2012-3 Presidential Global Studies Scholars, to present their research
projects conducted overseas this year. Research foci include: *David Moore: "Aspects of
Renewable Energy Development in South America" *Chris Bourean: "The Business of
Giving: Philathrocapitalism & Public Health- Delivering Healthcare in the Developing
World" *Brian McCracken: "Beyond the Ibrahim Index: African Political Agency at the
Grassroots" Please come and support these scholars!
Contact: Office of International Programs
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Email: internationalprograms@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4026
Disc Golf Tourney Today @ 4:00 p.m. Free Discs
Date/Time: 5/9/2013 4:00:00 PM
Location: Disc Golf Course
Cost: Free
Details: Join us today for the last Tournament of the year! Free discs will be given away,
compliments of Campus Union, and prizes will be awarded to the winners. No need to sign
up, just show up at the Course across from Gibbs Stadium @ 4:00!
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
Today's Fitness Class Schedule
Date/Time: 5/9/2013 5:30:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: TODAY: "Morning Flow" Yoga @ 7:00am, "Faculty/Staff Only" class @ 11:30am,
Zumba @ 5:30pm, Ab-Lab is canceled, Yoga @ 6:15pm, BootCamp @ 7:15pm!
TOMORROW MORNING: "Morning Flow" Yoga @ 7:15am! 
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
 
Upcoming Events
Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 5/10/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: FREE
Details: Tomorrow from 2-3:45 p.m. in the Olin Theater students who have conducted
research in the sciences during the spring semester will present their projects to the campus
community. You are invited to come and learn about their exciting work in the fields of
psychology and biology. A complete list and schedule of the presentations can be found at
this web site: http://dept.wofford.edu/scienceresearch/spring2013/Presentations.pdf There
will be a reception for the presenters with refreshments from 2-2:10 p.m. in the Olin lobby.
Contact: Dr. Dave Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
American Credit Acceptance Career Fair
Date/Time: 5/11/2013 11:00:00 AM
Location: The George- 160 E. St. John Street; Atrium of the George Dean Johnson Jr.
College of Business and Economics building
Cost: Free
Details: American Credit Acceptance LLC is hosting a career fair and will seek qualified
individuals in business to business sales, IT, collections, management, and other finance-
related positions. They are recruiting for part-time positions as well. Company managers
and HR representatives will be on hand to accept resumes and conduct on-site interviews.
FREE parking at the city parking garage directly behind "The George".
Contact: Erin Emory
Email: emoryeb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265
Sumter School District Recruitment Fair
Date/Time: 5/16/2013 8:00:00 AM
Location: Sumter School District
Cost: Free
Details: Sumter School District will host its Recruitment Fair on Thursday, May 16.
Registration for the Recruitment Fair is limited to those individuals who are certified or
eligible for certification in one of the vacancy areas identified. Applicants will interview in
the schools with administrators by appointment during the recruitment fair between the
hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. on May 16. In order to receive an interview time, applicants must
complete the registration application through the Sumter School District website. The
application is entitled, "Sumter School District Recruitment Fair Registration." Interview
times for qualified applicants will be scheduled and sent via email to candidates by the
Office of Personnel Services no later than May 13. Please visit the website at
www.sumterschools.net to view vacancies. You may also reach the employment
opportunities page through the following link: ?
https://sumterschools.cloud.talentedk12.com/hire/index.aspx 
Contact: Erin Emory
Email: emoryeb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4265
 
Announcements
Outside Scholarship Opportunity for All Students
Details: The B.Davis Scholarship is valued at $1000 and is available to all high school
juniors and seniors as well as all students (including international) who are currently
attending any post-secondary institution. There is no age restriction. Be sure to include your
name and the school you are attending this year and next. This is not an academic
scholarship. However, the donor would like to know your future academic plans and goals.
Please do not send transcripts or letters of recommendation at this time. Application
Procedure: To apply for the B. Davis Scholarship you will need to write an essay of less
than 1000 words on "What you would consider to be the most important issue that society
has to deal with in the next 10 or 20 years and why do you think this issue is so important?"
Your essay must be sent to the donor via email at awards@studentawardsearch.com The
Your essay must be sent to the donor via email at awards@studentawardsearch.com The
deadline date for the 2013 B.Davis Scholarship is May 27, 2013. Please visit the website at
http://www.studentawardsearch.com/scholarships.htm for scholarship information and
application process. Essays must be received via email by the deadline date. Should you
have any questions, please contact the donor at awards@studentawardsearch.com. 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
Summer Mail Forwarding
Details: The Campus Post Office will begin forwarding mail to students' home addresses on
June 1. If you want your mail forwarded to an address other than your home, you may
complete a Change of Address form available at the window. Please stop by and pick up all
mail in your CPO before leaving campus for the summer. If you are going to be on campus
for summer school or any other reason and want your mail held here, please stop by the
Campus Post Office to sign up, or email postoffice@wofford.edu. If you have any questions
please call 597-4240.
Contact: Delia Patel
Email: postoffice@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4240
Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Details: Library Schedule for Exam Week:
Friday, May 10: 8 a.m. - 12 Midnight
Saturday, May 11: 8 a.m. - 12 Midnight
Sunday, May 12: 1 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Monday - Thursday, May 13-16: 8 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday, May 17: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Librarians will be available each day. 
Contact: Paul Jones
Email: jonesjp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4301
Yearbooks Still Available
Details: There are still yearbooks available! If you have yet to pick one up, they are
available on a first come, first serve basis in the Campus Life Commons.
Contact: Trenton Brock
Email: brocktr@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-384-2675
Art History course for the Fall
Details: The Department of Art and Art History recently added a course to our Fall roster:
ARTH 225 Islamic Art. It can fulfill either the Fine Arts requirement or Cultures and
Peoples. It has no prerequisites. The course is a survey of the art and architecture of Islamic
cultures throughout the world. 9:30-10:50 TR.
Contact: David Efurd
Email: efurdds@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4619
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: An Introduction to Readabout.me
Date: May 9, 2013 at 10:57 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
 
Student Accomplishments through readabout.me
What is readabout.me?
The Wofford Communications Office has begun using software called Readabout.me to recognize
student achievements online, offering students an online presence to share with potential schools
and employers. This is a way for us to highlight student accomplishments and student
achievements on campus. Readabout.me is a website that allows an academic institution to create
individual profile pages for its students and list their accomplishments in both academic and non-
academic activities.
 
Students, in turn, can edit their landing pages and add more achievements  the college may not
have listed. They then can choose to share their pages with family and friends on social media
such as Facebook. In addition to allowing students to share the honors they receive, Readabout.me
also tracks the hometown newspapers of each person being honored and sends out a press release
to those newspapers.
 
Readabout.me has been used to display badges honoring students on the Dean’s List, Phi Beta
Kappa induction, Honors Day awards, study abroad and scholarship recipients. The stories about
students’ honors that are displayed and sent to hometown newspapers are based on a template
detailing the achievement. Information about the student’s name and hometown is then imported
from a spreadsheet and inserted into the template. Among the other honors that Wofford hopes to
display on Readabout.me are leadership in student clubs and organizations and membership in
departmental honor societies. 
How does it work?
Departments, faculty members, or student organizations provide the Communications Department
with a brief description of the accomplishment along with the names of the students earning the
accomplishment. Using readMedia we then create personalized stories about these student
accomplishments and award each student with badges that are published online on each student’s
profile on the Readabout.me website. When applicable, announcements also are then sent to each
student’s hometown paper for publication directly through readMedia, which greatly streamlines
our process for large press releases such as Enrollment, Dean’s List, and Graduation. Please check
out the Wofford Merit page at: http://wofford.meritpages.com/ to see recent student
accomplishments.
Why is readabout.me important for students?
·         Readabout.me helps people who make decisions about internships, grad school and jobs
find the “good stuff” about students, and recognizes their accomplishments with official
college “badges” that show that they are authentic.
·         A Readabout.me profile creates a positive online identity for post-graduation success.
Many companies now research applicants online, and some have rejected applicants based
on what they found there. A student’s readabout.me profile is a way for students to shine
online.
·         Students who are featured by the college are informed of the announcement through their
college e-mail address and encouraged to share their accomplishments with family and
friends through social media channels such as Facebook. This reinforces the positive
accomplishment and reflects positively on the institution as a whole.
accomplishment and reflects positively on the institution as a whole.
How can you help?
*Submit student accomplishments to Wofford News at woffordnews@wofford.edu
*With the submission include a brief description about the accomplishment and include a list
of students with both First and Last name.
 
If you have questions about Readabout.me please do not hesitate to contact Laura Corbin or
Janella Lane in the Communications Office.
 
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC  29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Cell: 864-809-8963
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
 
Janella Lane
Executive Assistant
Communications & Marketing
429 North Church St.
Spartanburg, S.C. 29303
864-597-4184
lanejm@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, May 10, 2013
Date: May 10, 2013 at 8:48 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, May 10, 2013
 
Today's Events
Student Science Research Presentations
Today's Fitness Class Schedule! End of Fitness Classes
Announcements
Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Art History course for the Fall
Writing Center Closing Information
 
 
Today's Events
Student Science Research Presentations
Date/Time: 5/10/2013 2:00:00 PM
Location: Olin Theater
Cost: Free
Details: Today from 2-3:45 p.m. in the Olin Theater students who have conducted research
in the sciences during the spring semester will present their projects to the campus
community. You are invited to come and learn about their exciting work in the fields of
psychology and biology. A complete list and schedule of the presentations can be found at
this web site: http://dept.wofford.edu/scienceresearch/spring2013/Presentations.pdf There
will be a reception for the presenters with refreshments from 2-2:10 p.m. in the Olin lobby.
Contact: Dr. Dave Pittman
Email: pittmandw@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4644
Today's Fitness Class Schedule! End of Fitness Classes!
Date/Time: 5/10/2013 4:00:00 PM
Location: Richardson Dance Studio
Cost: Free
Details: Today is the last day of Fitness Classes for the year! Ab-Lab @ 4 p.m., and Yoga @
4:15 p.m. 
Contact: Steve Traylor
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Email: traylorse@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4069
 
Announcements
Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Details: Library Schedule for Exam Week:
Friday, May 10: 8 a.m. - 12 Midnight
Saturday, May 11: 8 a.m. - 12 Midnight
Sunday, May 12: 1 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Monday - Thursday, May 13-16: 8 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday, May 17: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Librarians will be available each day. 
Contact: Paul Jones
Email: jonesjp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4301
Art History course for the Fall
Details: The Department of Art and Art History recently added a course to our Fall roster:
ARTH 225 Islamic Art. It can fulfill either the Fine Arts requirement or Cultures and
Peoples. It has no prerequisites. The course is a survey of the art and architecture of Islamic
cultures throughout the world. 9:30-10:50 TR.
Contact: David Efurd
Email: efurdds@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4619
Writing Center Closing Information
Details: The Writing Center will close today at 3 p.m. and will not be open during exam
week. The tutors wish everyone luck on their final exams. We'll see you in the Fall!
Contact: Tori Putnam
Email: putnamvm@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 980-254-7558
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM DEAN WOOD: Department of Foreign Languages name change
Date: May 10, 2013 at 1:49 PM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Dear members of the Wofford College community,
 
Beginning Fall semester, 2013, the Department of Foreign Languages
will be officially named the Department of Modern Languages,
Literatures, and Cultures. Although the change was approved at the
last faculty meeting, you will not see this change on the Wofford
College website or in the catalog until the beginning of the fall
semester.
 
The name change from “Department of Foreign Languages” to
“Department of Modern Languages, Literatures, and Cultures”
accurately describes the inclusive, diverse, and global mission and
goals of the department, and will therefore also support recruitment
and retention of language students.  Our focus remains on teaching
language, literature and culture. The term “foreign,” with its
connotation of exclusion, difference, and otherness, does not reflect
the vision of the department nor the history orobservance of languages
taught within our language program. The United States is a multi-
linguistic nation in which Chinese, French, German, and Spanish are
spoken by many of its citizens and is a nation rooted in languages
spoken by communities since colonial times.
 
Our research shows that the modifier Modern is the most commonly
used among first-tier liberal arts colleges that house languages in a
single department. Many well-regarded language departments have
changed their names in the past decade to remove the term “foreign”
in order to better reflect their primary goal of proficiency in the target
language within the context of living cultures.
Among liberal arts colleges recently ranked in the top 30 by U.S.
News and World Report, only two (Williams and the U.S. Military
Academy) include the world Foreign in the department name.
 
 
Despite the name change, alumni and prospective students will
nonetheless be redirected to the new website if they type in the word
“foreign.”
 
Yours, 
 
The Department of Modern Languages, Literatures, and Cultures
 
 
Assistant to the Office of the Dean
Wofford College
429 North Church Street           
Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
864.597.4020
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL MEMO TO STAFF: SAC Round One Election Results
Date: May 10, 2013 at 1:51 PM
To:
Hey everyone,
 
Thanks so much to all who voted in the Staff Advisory Council Round One Election earlier this
week, and to all the candidates who have volunteered to serve. Here are the results for Division
Representatives:
 
Division One: Randy Brown
Division Two: Lisa Ware
Division Three: Lisa Goings
Division Four: Carolyn Sparks
 
On Monday, Round Two elections will be held to choose eight At-Large Representatives.
Everyone will vote for their top eight candidates, regardless of Division. Voting will begin on
Monday, May 13, and run through midnight on Wednesday, May 15. In the event of a tie, a run-off
election will be held on Thursday. Winners will be announced on Friday.
 
Here are the candidates for Round Two:
 
Tammie Burgess, Assistant Registrar 
April Baur, Assistant Director of Financial Aid 
Laura Corbin, Director of News Services 
Lisa DeFreitas, Director of Annual Giving 
Lani Foster, Director of Special Projects and Financial Systems 
Kelly French, Manager, The Space 
Dwayne Harris, Campus Safety Supervisor 
Perry Henson, Counselor 
Thom Henson, Assistant Director of Annual Giving for Leadership Gifts 
Amy Lancaster, Assistant Dean for International Programs and Academic Administration 
Mark Line, Associate Athletics Director for Sports Programs 
Chris Myers, Help Center Manager 
Franklin Pettit, Director of Information Management 
Krista Redding, Assistant Director of Annual Giving 
Sara Riggs, Admission Counselor 
Ashley Rowe, Alumni and Giving Communication Communicator 
Shelley Sperka, Director of Technical Services 
Kendra Stewart-Tillman, Director of Multicultural Affairs 
Jessalyn Story, Director of Bonner Scholars and Service Learning 
Michelle Thilges, Web Designer 
Susan Thomas, Administration Assistant for Psychology and Physics 
Debbi Thompson, Director of Alumni & Parents Programs 
Janice Wilkins, Seminar Manager, Liberty Fellowship 
Roger Wiren, Multi-craft Crew 
 
If you have questions or do not receive the email to vote on Monday, please contact Craig Sudduth
(sudduthca@wofford.edu). Thanks again to everyone for participating!
 
Best,
Best,
Lisa
 
-----------------------------------------
Lisa Mincey Ware
Marketing Director, The Space
in The Mungo Center
Wofford College
phone: 864.597.4263 | fax: 864.597.4262
web: www.wofford.edu/center
 
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/lisamware
Twitter: @lisaware
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, May 13, 2013
Date: May 13, 2013 at 8:33 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Monday, May 13, 2013
 
Today's Events
Reception for Sharon Hutton
Upcoming Events
WAC Study Break
Announcements
Summer Mail Forwarding
Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Olin Computer Lab Hours
 
 
Today's Events
Reception for Sharon Hutton
Date/Time: 5/13/2013 4:30:00 PM
Location: Olin 204
Cost: 
Details: The Math Department invites you to a drop-in reception on Monday, May 13, from
4:30 ? 5:30 p.m. in Olin 204 to honor Sharon Hutton and wish her well with her new
adventures! 
Contact: Charlotte Knotts-Zides
Email: knottszidesca@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4534
 
Upcoming Events
WAC Study Break
Date/Time: 5/14/2013 12:00:00 PM
Date/Time: 5/14/2013 12:00:00 PM
Location: United States
Cost: Free
Details: Come out to the front of Main to play with puppies and get free Bruster's ice
cream! The puppies will only be around until 1 p.m., but there will be ice cream until 2 p.m.
(or until it runs out!)
Contact: John Dong
Email: dongtj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 919-632-1806
 
Announcements
Summer Mail Forwarding
Details: The Campus Post Office will begin forwarding mail to students' home addresses on
June 1. If you want your mail forwarded to an address other than your home, you may
complete a Change of Address form available at the window. Please stop by and pick up all
mail in your CPO before leaving campus for the summer. If you are going to be on campus
for summer school or any other reason and want your mail held here, please stop by the
Campus Post Office to sign up, or email postoffice@wofford.edu. If you have any questions
please call 597-4240.
Contact: Delia Patel
Email: postoffice@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4240
Library Extends Hours for Exam Week
Details: Library Schedule for Exam Week: Monday - Thursday, May 13-16: 8 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Friday, May 17: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Librarians will be available each day. 
Contact: Paul Jones
Email: Jonesjp@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4301
Olin Computer Lab Hours
Details: The Olin Computer lab will be open the following hours for exam week: Mon-Thur
- 7:30 a.m. to 12 a.m. Fri - 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. We will begin Summer hours on May 20
Contact: Chris Myers
Email: Myersch@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4279
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT FROM PRESIDENT DUNLAP: Wofford-Converse Joint Study Committee Appointment
Date: May 13, 2013 at 11:33 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
To:  The Wofford Faculty and Staff
From:  President Dunlap
 
In response to faculty and staff requests and in keeping with a previous canvassing of the faculty, I
am appointing Dr. Dave Pittman to replace Dr. Angela Shiflet on the Wofford-Converse Joint
Study Committee.  Please thank Dr. Pittman for his willingness to serve.
 
 
Benjamin Dunlap
President
Wofford
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC 29303-3663
dunlapbb@wofford.edu
864-597-4010
wofford.edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM BOARD OF TRUSTEES: New president to be introduced at 1 p.m. TODAY in Leonard
Date: May 14, 2013 at 8:09 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
To:          Wofford Campus Community
From:    Board of Trustees
 
We are pleased to invite you to a very special event at 1 p.m. today (Tuesday, May 14) in Leonard
Auditorium as we introduce Wofford College’s 11th President.
 
This is an exciting time for the college, and we hope that you will be able to join us.
 
 
Transmitted by:
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Cell: 864-809-8963
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, May 14, 2013
Date: May 14, 2013 at 8:55 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Tuesday, May 14, 2013
 
Today’s Events
WAC Study Break
Announcements
Outside Scholarship Opportunity for all Students
Multicultural Affairs Exam Study Break
Religious Pluralism 101: Engaging Worldview Identity at Wofford
Have you voted? Staff Advisory Council Elections are Underway
Outside Scholarship Opportunity Still Available
 
 
Today’s Events
WAC Study Break
Date/Time: 5/15/2013 12:00:00 PM
Location: Front of Main Building
Cost: Free
Details: Come out to the front of Main to play with puppies and get free Bruster's ice
cream! The puppies will only be around until 1 p.m., but there will be ice cream until 2 p.m.
(or until it runs out!)
Contact: John Dong
Email: dongtj@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 919-632-1806
 
Announcements
OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL STUDENTS
Details: The B. Davis Scholarship is valued at $1000 and is available to all high school
juniors and seniors as well as all students (including international) who are currently
attending any post-secondary institution. There is no age restriction. Be sure to include your
name and the school you are attending this year and next. This is not an academic
name and the school you are attending this year and next. This is not an academic
scholarship. However, the donor would like to know your future academic plans and goals.
Please do not send transcripts or letters of recommendation at this time. Application
Procedure: To apply for the B. Davis Scholarship you will need to write an essay of less
than 1000 words on "What you would consider to be the most important issue that society
has to deal with in the next 10 or 20 years and why do you think this issue is so important?"
Your essay must be sent to the donor via email at awards@studentawardsearch.com The
deadline date for the 2013 B. Davis Scholarship is May 27, 2013. Please visit the website at
http://www.studentawardsearch.com/scholarships.htm for scholarship information and
application process. Essays must be received via email by the deadline date. Should you
have any questions, please contact the donor at awards@studentawardsearch.com. 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
Multicultural Affairs Exam Study Break
Details: Everyone is invited to take a small break from studying and enjoy Bojangle's
Biscuits, Krispy Kreme Doughnuts, & Juice! Multicultural Affairs Exam Study Break
Wednesday, May 15 from 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. Association of Multicultural Students Lounge,
Campus Life Building, 2nd Floor, Room #10 
Contact: Desmond Lee
Email: leeda@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4064
Religious Pluralism 101: Engaging Worldview Identity at Wofford
Details: Faculty and Staff: Don't forget to reserve a space for lunch after the "Religious
Pluralism 101: Engaging Worldview Identity at Wofford" workshop on Thursday, May 23,
from 10 a.m. - Noon in the Gray-Jones Room (formerly AAAS). Megan Hughes, a
consultant from the Interfaith Youth Core in Chicago, will leading the workshop. If you can
attend, please let Trina Janiec Jones know by Thursday, May 16, at 5 p.m. Thanks! 
Contact: Trina Janiec Jones
Email: joneskj@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4638
Have you voted? Staff Advisory Council Elections are Underway
Details: If you haven't already done so, please vote today to elect your Staff Advisory
Council At-Large Representatives. All eligible Wofford staff should have received an email
with a link to the ballot. You may choose up to eight candidates to represent your ideas,
thoughts and opinions to the college's president. Your colleagues have volunteered their
service and are counting on you to help them win. Voting ends at midnight on Wednesday,
May 15. Winners will be announced on Friday, May 17. Good luck to all of the candidates.
Voters, thank you for your participation!
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Outside Scholarship Opportunity Still Available
Details: The Abbott and Fenner Business Consultants $1000 Annual Scholarship: Abbott &
Details: The Abbott and Fenner Business Consultants $1000 Annual Scholarship: Abbott &
Fenner are committed to continuing their efforts to assist those who have the desire and
ambition to succeed. The winner(s) of this annual scholarship will receive their award
within 2 weeks of the listed deadline. All applicants should include their full name and
mailing address with their submissions. The A&F Scholarships are available to all high
school juniors and seniors as well as all students currently registered/enrolled in any
accredited post-secondary institution. To apply for this scholarship you will need to write an
essay on the topic below. The essay should be between 500 and 1000 words. Your
submissions must be sent to them via email at: scholarships@abbottandfenner.com by June
14, 2013.  What have you done outside the classroom that demonstrates qualities sought
after by the post-secondary institution that you are hoping to attend? Also, which of these
qualities means the most to you? FOR OTHER OUTSIDE/PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES STILL OPEN,PLEASE REVIEW THE "OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIPS"
ON THE FA WEB SITE AT http://www.wofford.edu/uploadedFiles/2013-
2014%20%20Outside%20Scholarship%20Opportunities.pdf. Please contact the FA Office if
you have any questions! Thanks and have a great summer! 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, May 15, 2013
Date: May 15, 2013 at 8:53 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Wednesday, May 15, 2013
 
Today's Events
Multicultural Affairs Exam Study Break
Voices of Victory Study Break
The Dedication of The Courtyard
Exam Study Break: Waffles & Coffee
Announcements
Summer Mail Forwarding
Religious Pluralism 101: Engaging Worldview Identity at Wofford
Voting ends Tonight! Staff Advisory Council Elections are Underway
Outside Scholarship Opportunity Still Available
 
 
Today's Events
Multicultural Affairs Exam Study Break
Date/Time: 5/15/2013 9:30:00 AM
Location: AMS Student Lounge, Campus Life Building
Cost: Free
Details: Everyone is invited to take a small break from studying and enjoy Bojangle's
Biscuits, Krispy Kreme Doughnuts, & Juice! Multicultural Affairs Exam Study Break
Wednesday, May 15 from 9:30 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Association of Multicultural Students
Lounge, Campus Life Building, 2nd Floor, Room #10 
Contact: Desmond Lee
Email: leeda@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 864-597-4064
Voices of Victory Study Break
Date/Time: 5/15/2013 12:00:00 PM
Location: Game Room, Campus Life Building
Cost: Free
Details: Come and get free Chic-fil-a chicken biscuits, fruit, and juice from 12-2 p.m. in the
game room.
Contact: Rakiya
Contact: Rakiya
Email: faulknerrv@email.wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 803-288-8542
The Dedication of The Courtyard
Date/Time: 5/15/2013 4:00:00 PM
Location: The Montgomery Music Building
Cost: Free
Details: All Faculty, Staff and Students are encouraged to attend the dedication of The
Courtyard at the Montgomery Music Building on Wednesday, May 15 at 4 p.m.
Contact: Marion Peavey
Email: peaveymb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4209
Exam Study Break: Waffles & Coffee
Date/Time: 5/15/2013 9:00:00 PM
Location: The Space in The Mungo Center
Cost: Free
Details: Tonight, fuel up for a long night of studying in The Space with hot, delicious
waffles and even hotter coffee! We'll even have some pancakes if those are more to your
liking. We'll be serving from 9 - 11 p.m., or as long as the batter lasts. The Space is located
in The Michael S. Brown Village Center, first floor. Everyone is welcome! 
Contact: Kelly French
Email: frenchka@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4260
 
Announcements
Summer Mail Forwarding
Details: The Campus Post Office will begin forwarding mail to students' home addresses on
June 1. If you want your mail forwarded to an address other than your home, you may
complete a Change of Address form available at the window. Please stop by and pick up all
mail in your CPO before leaving campus for the summer. If you are going to be on campus
for summer school or any other reason and want your mail held here, please stop by the
Campus Post Office to sign up, or email postoffice@wofford.edu. If you have any questions
please call 597-4240.
Contact: Delia Patel
Email: postoffice@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4240
Religious Pluralism 101: Engaging Worldview Identity at Wofford
Details: Faculty and Staff: Don't forget to reserve a space for lunch after the "Religious
Pluralism 101: Engaging Worldview Identity at Wofford" workshop on Thursday, May 23rd
from 10 a.m. - Noon in the Gray-Jones Room (formerly AAAS) in the Burwell Building.
Megan Hughes, a consultant from the Interfaith Youth Core in Chicago, will leading the
Megan Hughes, a consultant from the Interfaith Youth Core in Chicago, will leading the
workshop. If you can attend, please let Trina Janiec Jones know by Thursday, May 16th, at 5
p.m.. Thanks! 
Contact: Trina Janiec Jones
Email: joneskj@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4638
Voting ends Tonight! Staff Advisory Council Elections are Underway
Details: If you haven't already done so, please vote today to elect your Staff Advisory
Council At-Large Representatives. All eligible Wofford staff should have received an email
with a link to the ballot. You may choose up to eight candidates to represent your ideas,
thoughts and opinions to the college's president. Your colleagues have volunteered their
service and are counting on you to help them win. Voting ends at midnight tonight! In the
event of a tie, there will be a brief run-off election on Thursday, so check your email for
another ballot link. Winners will be announced on Friday, May 17. Good luck to all of the
candidates. Voters, thank you for your participation!
Contact: Lisa M. Ware
Email: warelm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4263
Outside Scholarship Opportunity Still Available
Details: The Abbott and Fenner Business Consultants $1000 Annual Scholarship: Abbott &
Fenner are committed to continuing their efforts to assist those who have the desire and
ambition to succeed. The winner(s) of this annual scholarship will receive their award
within 2 weeks of the listed deadline. All applicants should include their full name and
mailing address with their submissions. The A&F Scholarships are available to all high
school juniors and seniors as well as all students currently registered/enrolled in any
accredited post-secondary institution. To apply for this scholarship you will need to write an
essay on the topic below. The essay should be between 500 and 1000 words. Your
submissions must be sent to them via email at: scholarships@abbottandfenner.com by June
14, 2013. - What have you done outside the classroom that demonstrates qualities sought
after by the post-secondary institution that you are hoping to attend? Also, which of these
qualities means the most to you? FOR OTHER OUTSIDE/PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES STILL OPEN,PLEASE REVIEW THE "OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIPS"
ON THE FA WEB SITE AT http://www.wofford.edu/uploadedFiles/2013-
2014%20%20Outside%20Scholarship%20Opportunities.pdf. Please contact the FA Office if
you have any questions! Thanks and have a great summer! 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
 
Lost and Found
Lost: White business-sized envelope with "Brian Rawlinson" hand-written on the front.
Possibly lost in or around Main Building Tuesday afternoon. Reward if contents are found.
Possibly lost in or around Main Building Tuesday afternoon. Reward if contents are found.
Contact: Brian Rawlinson
Email: rawlinsonbm@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4547
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, May 16, 2013
Date: May 16, 2013 at 8:49 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Thursday, May 16, 2013
 
Announcements
Daily Announcements during the Summer
Outside Scholarship Opportunity for all Students
Outside Scholarship Opportunity Still Available
 
 
Announcements
Daily Announcements during the Summer
Details: This Friday, April 17, will be the last day for regular daily announcements. During
the summer months announcements for the week will be sent out each Monday morning.
Event and general announcements may be submitted any time prior to midnight on Sunday.
If you have events scheduled during the summer please remember to add them to the
campus calendar. We also encourage everyone to add fall events to the calendar as you
schedule them. Regular daily announcements will begin again with the start of the fall
semester. If you have any questions or need assistance please contact Wofford News at
woffordnews@wofford.edu.
Contact: Wofford News
Email: woffordnews@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184
Outside Scholarship Opportunity for all Students
Details: The B.Davis Scholarship is valued at $1000 and is available to all high school
juniors and seniors as well as all students (including international) who are currently
attending any post-secondary institution. There is no age restriction. Be sure to include your
name and the school you are attending this year and next. This is not an academic
scholarship. However, the donor would like to know your future academic plans and goals.
Please do not send transcripts or letters of recommendation at this time. Application
Procedure: To apply for the B. Davis Scholarship you will need to write an essay of less
than 1000 words on "What you would consider to be the most important issue that society
has to deal with in the next 10 or 20 years and why do you think this issue is so important?"
Your essay must be sent to the donor via email at awards@studentawardsearch.com The
deadline date for the 2013 B.Davis Scholarship is May 27, 2013. Please visit the website at
http://www.studentawardsearch.com/scholarships.htm for scholarship information and
application process. Essays must be received via email by the deadline date. Should you
have any questions, please contact the donor at awards@studentawardsearch.com. 
have any questions, please contact the donor at awards@studentawardsearch.com. 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
Outside Scholarship Opportunity Still Available
Details: The Abbott and Fenner Business Consultants $1000 Annual Scholarship: Abbott &
Fenner are committed to continuing their efforts to assist those who have the desire and
ambition to succeed. The winner(s) of this annual scholarship will receive their award
within 2 weeks of the listed deadline. All applicants should include their full name and
mailing address with their submissions. The A&F Scholarships are available to all high
school juniors and seniors as well as all students currently registered/enrolled in any
accredited post-secondary institution. To apply for this scholarship you will need to write an
essay on the topic below. The essay should be between 500 and 1000 words. Your
submissions must be sent to them via email at: scholarships@abbottandfenner.com by June
14, 2013.  What have you done outside the classroom that demonstrates qualities sought
after by the post-secondary institution that you are hoping to attend? Also, which of these
qualities means the most to you? FOR OTHER OUTSIDE/PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES STILL OPEN,PLEASE REVIEW THE "OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIPS"
ON THE FA WEB SITE AT http://www.wofford.edu/uploadedFiles/2013-
2014%20%20Outside%20Scholarship%20Opportunities.pdf. Please contact the FA Office if
you have any questions! Thanks and have a great summer! 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
http://www.wofford.edu/newsroom/emergencyManagement/emergencyAlerts/.
To submit an item for the Daily Announcements, go to:
http://www.wofford.edu/dailyAnnouncements/.
For up-to-date information on campus events, visit the Wofford Campus Calendar.
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT FROM CAMPUS MINISTRY: Travel Assistance
Date: May 16, 2013 at 11:16 AM
To: Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu
WOFFORD STUDENTS:
 
Having trouble getting home at the last minute?  Contact Chaplain Robinson
at robinsonrr@wofford.edu or come by the Campus Ministry Center, Main Building, if you need
travel assistance.  Requests will be received until noon on Friday.
Ron Robinson
Perkins-Prothro Chaplain & Professor of Religion
Wofford College
429 North Church Street
Spartanburg, SC  29303
864-597-4051
www.wofford.edu
Transmitted by:
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
WOFFORD
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC  29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Cell: 864-809-8963
laura.corbin@wofford.edu
wofford.edu
Follow Wofford on Facebook: facebook.com/woffordcollege
Follow Wofford on Twitter: twitter.com/woffordcollege
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, May 17, 2013
Date: May 17, 2013 at 8:43 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Wofford College Daily Announcements for Friday, May 17, 2013
 
Announcements
Summer Mail Forwarding
Help Center and Computer Lab Summer Hours
Outside Scholarship Opportunity Still Available
Seniors: Still Looking for a Cool Job Next Year?
Daily Announcements during the Summer
 
 
Announcements
Summer Mail Forwarding
Details: The Campus Post Office will begin forwarding mail to students' home addresses on
June 1. If you want your mail forwarded to an address other than your home, you may
complete a Change of Address form available at the window. Please stop by and pick up all
mail in your CPO before leaving campus for the summer. If you are going to be on campus
for summer school or any other reason and want your mail held here, please stop by the
Campus Post Office to sign up, or email postoffice@wofford.edu. If you have any questions
please call 597-4240.
Contact: Delia Patel
Email: postoffice@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4240
Help Center and Computer Lab Summer Hours
Details: The Help Center and Olin Computer Lab be operating under summer hours starting
on Monday, May 20. Mon-Fri - 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-Sun - Closed
Contact: Chris Myers
Email: Myersch@Wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4279
Outside Scholarship Opportunity Still Available
Details: The Abbott and Fenner Business Consultants $1000 Annual Scholarship: Abbott &
Fenner are committed to continuing their efforts to assist those who have the desire and
ambition to succeed. The winner(s) of this annual scholarship will receive their award
within 2 weeks of the listed deadline. All applicants should include their full name and
mailing address with their submissions. The A&F Scholarships are available to all high
school juniors and seniors as well as all students currently registered/enrolled in any
school juniors and seniors as well as all students currently registered/enrolled in any
accredited post-secondary institution. To apply for this scholarship you will need to write an
essay on the topic below. The essay should be between 500 and 1000 words. Your
submissions must be sent to them via email at: scholarships@abbottandfenner.com by June
14, 2013.  What have you done outside the classroom that demonstrates qualities sought
after by the post-secondary institution that you are hoping to attend? Also, which of these
qualities means the most to you? FOR OTHER OUTSIDE/PRIVATE SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES STILL OPEN, PLEASE REVIEW THE "OUTSIDE SCHOLARSHIPS"
ON THE FA WEB SITE AT http://www.wofford.edu/uploadedFiles/2013-
2014%20%20Outside%20Scholarship%20Opportunities.pdf. Please contact the FA Office if
you have any questions! Thanks and have a great summer! 
Contact: Lisa Switzer
Email: switzerlb@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4166
Seniors: Still Looking for a Cool Job Next Year?
Details: Serve your community, build your skills, and impact our nation (while earning
some money and an educational award) as a VISTA (Volunteer in Service to America). The
South Carolina Campus Compact is now accepting applications for campus VISTAs all over
SC. One lucky VISTA will be placed here at dear old Wofford! SCCC VISTAs have
demonstrated commitment to community service, service learning and/or social justice.
They act as change agents on their prescribed campuses and in the surrounding community,
leading projects that inspire students, faculty, staff and community members to take action
together. They empower communities, leverage institutional resources, and build capacity
for sustainable social change. To learn more about what being a VISTA is all about, talk to
Sarah Hager (Wofford's current VISTA). To apply, visit this
website:https://my.americorps.gov/mp/listing/viewListing.do?id=35468&fromSearch=true
Applications will be accepted until June 6. 
Contact: Sarah Hager
Email: hagersk@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4405
Daily Announcements during the Summer
Details: TODAY will be the last day for regular daily announcements. Beginning Monday,
May 28, announcements for the week will be sent out each Monday morning. Event and
general announcements may be submitted any time prior to midnight on Sunday. If you have
events scheduled during the summer please remember to add them to the campus calendar.
We also encourage everyone to add fall events to the calendar as you schedule them.
Regular daily announcements will begin again with the start of the fall semester. If you have
any questions or need assistance please contact Wofford News at
woffordnews@wofford.edu. 
Contact: Wofford News
Email: woffordnews@wofford.edu
Telephone/Extension: 4184
For daily information about Dining Services, go to: http://campusdish.com/en-
US/CSSE/Wofford.
Register with the Wofford Emergency Alert System for text and e-mail notifications at:
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: Gray, Jones honored with room naming
Date: May 17, 2013 at 9:48 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
CAMPUS COMMUNITY: We wanted you to be aware of this very special honor recently
bestowed on Albert W. Gray and Douglas Jones Sr. – the renaming of the AAAS Room in the
Burwell Building to the Gray-Jones Room.
 
Thanks
Laura Corbin
Director of News Services
 
 
 
For Immediate Release                     
May 9, 2013
 
Gray, Jones honored with room naming at Wofford
First African-American student, graduate recognized
 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. – Wofford College honored its first African-American student and its first
African-American graduate on May 9 with the dedication of the Gray-Jones Room in the Burwell
Building in honor of Albert W. Gray and Douglas Jones Sr.
 
Located in the main student dining hall building, the large multi-purpose room is adjacent to the
Players Corner patio and previously was identified as the Association of African-American
Students’ (AAAS) Room. It is used frequently for both college and community events.
 
A graduate of Spartanburg’s Carver High School, Albert W. Gray entered Wofford as a first-year
student in the fall of 1964, just a few months after the board of trustees adopted a policy of
admitting qualified students regardless of race. Wofford was the first independent college in South
Carolina to take this step.
 
Gray’s Wofford career was interrupted by service with the Army in Vietnam, but he completed his
degree in 1971. He has been a steadfast supporter of his alma mater since graduation, serving on
the board of trustees for 12 years.
 
Douglas Jones Sr., also a Carver graduate, majored in physics at Wofford and graduated in 1969.
For many years, he has been a Michelin executive in the South Carolina Upstate. Two of his
children – Moneffa Jones (class of 1995) and Jarvis Jones (class of 2004) – are Wofford alumni
and both attended the dedication ceremony.
 
Roberta H. Bigger, vice president of student affairs and dean of students, expressed the gratitude
of the college to Gray and Jones. “They came and learned with their fellow students in classes and
labs, but they were also excellent teachers – they showed Wofford something unique about how to
face a challenge and bring about positive change,” she says. “We also honor them for their
willingness to come back home to their alma mater and share with us over the course of decades.”
 
 
Wofford College, established in 1854, is an independent liberal arts college of 1,600 students
in Spartanburg, S.C.  Wofford ranks 4th nationally in the percentage of undergraduates receiving credit
for study abroad.  Home to one of the nation’s 280 Phi Beta Kappa chapters, Wofford’s historic 175-acre
campus is recognized as a national arboretum.  Wofford is affiliated with the United Methodist Church.
 
Laura H. Corbin, director of news services
Office of Communications & Marketing
429 North Church Street  Spartanburg, SC 29303 
Phone: 864-597-4180  Cell: 864-809-8963  www.wofford.edu
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wofford.edu
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From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO STAFF: Staff Advisory Council At-Large Representatives results
Date: May 17, 2013 at 1:35 PM
To:
Happy Friday everyone,
The second round of the Staff Advisory Council Elections concluded on Wednesday night. Thank
you to everyone who participated, either as a candidate or as a voter. Here are the results (in
alphabetical order):
 
Tammy Burgess
Lani Foster
Kelly French
Dwayne Harris
Thom Henson
Mark Line
Chris Myers
Debbi Thompson
 
Congratulations to the eight At-Large Representatives!  All 12 SAC Representatives (the eight At
Large and 4 Division Representatives) will begin meeting this summer. More information about
the SAC and how it will serve Wofford’s staff will be coming your way soon.
 
-----------------------------------------
Lisa Mincey Ware
Marketing Director, The Space
in The Mungo Center
Wofford College
phone: 864.597.4263 | fax: 864.597.4262
web: www.wofford.edu/center
 
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/lisamware
Twitter: @lisaware
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: IMPORTANT MESSAGE: Baccalaureate Service moved to Benjamin Johnson Arena
Date: May 18, 2013 at 9:50 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
This afternoon’s Baccalaureate Service has been moved into Benjamin Johnson Arena due to the
weather. The reception following the service will be held in the Campus Life Building.
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Cell: 864-809-8963
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu
From: WoffordNews WoffordNews@Wofford.Edu
Subject: IMPORTANT MESSAGE: Commencement DELAYED 30 minutes; to begin at 10 am in front of Main
Date: May 19, 2013 at 6:59 AM
To: Wofford Staff WoffordStaff@Wofford.Edu, Wofford Students WoffordStudents@Wofford.Edu
Commencement ceremonies today will be DELAYED 30 minutes. They will begin at 10 am in
front of MAIN BUILDING.
 
We will continue to monitor weather conditions. Be prepared to move to Benjamin Johnson Arena
if conditions warrant.
 
Laura H. Corbin
Director of News Services
Wofford College
429 N. Church St.
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Office: 864-597-4180
Cell: 864-809-8963
Email: laura.corbin@wofford.edu
